IMPACT the lives of local children and ENGAGE your employees without leaving the office!

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR...

- A fun opportunity to bond with teammates and co-workers?
- A chance to learn about the importance of early childhood education?
- A sense of pride because you helped prepare children in our community to succeed?

...THEN CHECK OUT THIS UNITED WAY VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!

Get your team together and host a literacy kit volunteer opportunity right at your workplace! Literacy and early learning are critical to ensuring kids are ready for kindergarten. Our literacy kits were designed to focus on skills young children need when learning to read. All kits will be distributed to local children in Cass and Clay Counties.

Kits Include:

HOW TO HOST AN EVENT

1 Select a Team Leader - to be the main point of contact for your event

2 Solidify Logistics - your team leader will work with United Way to:
   - Verify Your Budget: Each kit costs $5 (1 volunteer can make 3 kits per hour) (*Must create a minimum of 50 kits)
   - Secure a Date, Time and Location

3 Host Your Event - United Way delivers all of the materials, instructions and supplies and attends the event to educate volunteers on the importance of early education

For more information e-mail unitedway@unitedwaycassclay.org or call 701.237.5050

#LIVEUNITEDCassClay